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Magie auf Gansett Island Jun 25 2022
Schenk mir deine Träume May 24 2022 That's the way love goes. »Schenk mir deine Träume« von Bestseller-Autorin
Marie Force ist ein in sich abgeschlossener, romantischer und prickelnder Liebesroman und zugleich der vierte Band der
›Lost in Love – Die Green-Mountain-Serie‹. Als Finanzchef des Green-Mountain-Country-Store ist Hunter der einzige der
Abbott-Söhne, der regelmäßig einen Anzug trägt und darin auch noch unverschämt sexy aussieht. Er ist der Traummann
vieler Frauen aus Butler, aber nur für eine schlägt sein Herz – und das schon seit Jahren. Megan ist der einzige Traum
seiner schlaflosen Nächte. Doch diese hat gerade ganz anderes im Kopf, als auf die schüchternen Signale des ansonsten
so selbstbewussten Hunters zu achten. Denn Megan ist am Boden zerstört: Ihre Schwester, beste Freundin und
Arbeitgeberin zugleich zieht (mit ihrem Ehemann) ins Ausland. Für ihre Zukunft in Butler sieht Megan gerade schwarz.
Als sie schluchzend zusammenbricht, findet Hunter Megan, er bietet seine Schulter und seinen Trost an. Megan lässt es
zu und findet sich wieder in einem Strudel aus Leidenschaft und knisternder Erotik. Endlich kann sie loslassen – und die
Affäre ist für sie eine willkommene Ablenkung ... Doch sosehr Hunter auch die hemmungslosen Nächte mit Megan
genießt, so sehr wünscht er sich auch eine feste Bindung zu ihr. Wie kann er Megan, die nunmehr wenig in Butler hält,
zum Bleiben bewegen? Die ›Lost in Love – Die Green-Mountain-Serie‹ Band 1: Alles, was du suchst Band 2: Kein Tag ohne
dich Band 3: Mein Herz gehört dir Band 4: Schenk mir deine Träume Band 5: Sehnsucht nach dir Die Kurzgeschichten zu:
Die ›Lost in Love – Die Green-Mountain-Serie‹ Kurzgeschichte 1: Endlich zu dir Kurzgeschichte 2: Ein Picknick zu zweit
Kurzgeschichte 3: Ein Ausflug ins Glück Kurzgeschichte 4: Der Takt unserer Herzen Kurzgeschichte 5: Ein Fest für alle
Celebration After Dark Sep 04 2020
Gansett After Dark Aug 03 2020 Owen Lawry is days away from leaving Gansett Island to attend the trial of his father,
who is charged with assaulting his mother almost a year ago. He has spent his entire adult life trying to outrun his violent
past, but the upcoming showdown with the father he hasn't seen in more than a decade has him spending far more time
in the past than in the present. His biggest challenge is convincing his pregnant fiancée, Laura McCarthy, to sit out the
trip. The last thing he wants is to expose the woman he loves to the pain of his past. Laura is determined to stand by
Owen's side throughout the trial and into the life they have planned together. The trial and her final divorce papers are
the only things standing between them and the wedding they have looked forward to all year. Can she convince Owen to
let her in and allow her to help him through this difficult time? And what will become of the man she loves if his father
walks free? As Owen and Laura prepare for the emotional battle with his father, his mother, Sarah, finally comes clean
about her violent marriage with Charlie Grandchamp, the man who has been her friend and companion for months now.
How will Charlie react to hearing Sarah's secrets, and will their relationship move forward now that he finally knows the
truth about why she can't bear to let him touch her? Catch up with all your favorite Gansett Island characters from the
past ten and a half books and meet several new characters, including some McCarthy cousins on the island for Laura and
Owen's wedding, who will be featured in future books. While Gansett After Dark could be read as a standalone story,
readers will enjoy it more if they have read the rest of the Gansett Island Series, particularly book 6, Season for Love.
Ready for Love (Gansett Island Series, Book 3) Jul 14 2021 After unspeakable tragedy, will her heart take a new
journey…or walk a well-worn path? The Gansett Island Series, Book 3 For four of the best summers of his young life, Luke
Harris was in love with Sydney Donovan, a wealthy seasonal visitor to Gansett Island. Then Sydney went off to college
and never came back. She married another man and had two children while Luke remained on the island, working at
McCarthy's Gansett Marina and wondering what had gone wrong between him and the only woman he ever loved. Fifteen
months after Sydney suffers the tragic loss of her husband and children, she's returned to Gansett to figure out what's
next, and that may very well be a rekindled love affair with the one man from her past she’s never forgotten. But is she
ready for a second chance at love? The Gansett Island Series Book 1: Maid for Love (Mac & Maddie) Book 2: Fool for
Love (Joe & Janey) Book 3: Ready for Love (Luke & Sydney) Book 4: Falling for Love (Grant & Stephanie) Book 5: Hoping
for Love (Evan & Grace) Book 6: Season for Love (Owen & Laura) Book 7: Longing for Love (Blaine & Tiffany) Book 8:

Waiting for Love (Adam & Abby) Book 9: Time for Love (Daisy & David) Book 10: Meant for Love (Jenny & Alex) Book
10.5: Chance for Love, A Gansett Island Novella (Jared & Lizzie) Book 11: Gansett After Dark (Owen & Laura) Book 12:
Kisses After Dark (Shane & Katie) Book 13: Love After Dark (Paul & Hope) Book 14: Celebration After Dark (Big Mac &
Linda) Book 15: Desire After Dark (Slim & Erin) Book 16: Light After Dark (Mallory & Quinn) Book 17: Victoria &
Shannon (Episode 1) Book 18: Kevin & Chelsea (Episode 2) Book 19: Mine After Dark (Riley & Nikki) Book 20: Yours After
Dark (Finn & Chloe) Book 21: Trouble After Dark (Deacon & Julia) Book 22: Rescue After Dark (Mason & Jordan) Book
23: Blackout After Dark (Full Cast)
Wohin das Herz Mich Führt, Neuengland-Reihe 2 Dec 19 2021 Die berührende Fortsetzung von »Vergiss die Liebe nicht«
‒ Band 2 der ersten Romanreihe der Bestsellerautorin Marie Force.Clare Harrington ist nach drei Jahren aus dem Koma
erwacht ‒ ein medizinisches Wunder. Doch was seitdem passiert ist, war alles andere als wunderbar: Ihr perfektes Leben
liegt in Scherben, ihre Ehe steht vor dem Aus. Nun ist es an Clare, herauszufinden, was das Leben noch für sie
bereithält.Kurzentschlossen entscheidet sie sich für einen Szenenwechsel und fährt nach Vermont, um ihrem Bruder
einen Gefallen zu tun und die Renovierungsarbeiten an seinem Haus zu überwachen ‒ und trifft dabei den so attraktiven
wie faszinierenden Aidan.Währenddessen ist ihre achtzehnjährige Tochter Kate, eine talentierte Sängerin und
Songwriterin, entschlossen, das ihr von ihren Eltern zugestandene Jahr zu nutzen und ihren Traum von einer Karriere in
Nashville wahr zu machen. Wer hätte ahnen können, dass sie sich dort in einen viel älteren Mann verliebt ‒ ausgerechnet
einen alten Studienfreund ihres Vaters ...Von Newport, Rhode Island, über Nashville, Tennessee, bis nach Stowe,
Vermont erzählt »Wohin das Herz mich führt« eine Geschichte von neuen Anfängen und neuer Liebe.
Time for Love Sep 16 2021 Dr. David Lawrence has spent the last two years atoning for his sins and recovering from the
devastating breakup with Gansett Island golden girl Janey McCarthy. As the island's only doctor, he's had ample
opportunity to show his fellow island residents that there's more to him than the guy who disappointed Janey so
profoundly. Now if only he could find a way to forgive himself, he might be able to move on with his life without the
woman he'd expected to love forever... Daisy Babson, probationary director of housekeeping at McCarthy's Gansett Island
Inn, is in bad need of a fresh start after her relationship with Truck Henry took a violent turn, leaving her battered and
broken--in more ways than one. As she recovers from her injuries, her days are made brighter by her visits with David
Lawrence. The kind and caring doctor who tended to her after the attack has become much more than a friend to her in
recent weeks. Will these two wounded hearts take comfort from one another and move forward on a new path toward
love together? Or will ghosts from the past derail them before they get the chance for their own happily ever after? Catch
up with many of your favorite characters from earlier books in the McCarthys of Gansett Island Series, and get set for
another summer of love on Gansett!
Waiting for Love Nov 06 2020 Sometimes the best offense is a good rebound... Adam McCarthy has had a really bad
week. In addition to nearly losing his three brothers in a tragic boating accident, his now ex-girlfriend has double-crossed
him right out of the successful computer company he founded in New York City. What he needs is a few days at home on
Gansett Island to make sure his beloved brothers are safe and to get back in touch with what really matters-his family, his
friends and the tiny island that soothes his battered soul. On the ferry ride home, he runs into an old family friend who's
had her own share of heartache, and Adam helps her through some rough moments, sparking an unlikely alliance. Abby
Callahan has come home to Gansett, single once again after her relationship with Dr. Cal Maitland blows up in her face.
After two epic failures in the game of love, she's decided this is going to be the summer she busts loose and finally has
some fun-and she's shaking things up in a big way! The new Abby swears, drinks, gets a tattoo, sleeps around and
generally does anything her kinder, gentler alter ego wouldn't have dreamed of doing. Before too long, Adam has
appointed himself her guardian and is determined that the only sleeping around she's doing is with him. That is... unless
his brother Grant is willing to risk his newfound happiness with Stephanie to keep Adam from rebounding with his ex.
And what happens when Adam and Abby realize their summer fling has taken a serious turn, especially when he gets the
chance to return to New York and fight for the company that's rightfully his? Abby has already followed two men off the
island. Does she have it in her to find out if the third time really is the charm?
Hoping for Love Mar 22 2022 With more than 1.5 million copies of the New York Times Bestselling McCarthys of Gansett
Island Series sold since MAID FOR LOVE debuted in April 2011, this series has quickly become a fan favorite! HOPING
FOR LOVE All her life, Grace Ryan was the "fat girl." Taunted and teased and ignored by her peers, she tried every diet
ever invented to no avail. Desperate to change her life as her twenties slipped away, she decided it was time for drastic
measures and had lap-band surgery. More than a year later, she's lost 130 pounds and is venturing into the dating world
for the first time. During a boat trip to Gansett Island with the new guy in her life, Grace refuses to have sex with him and
finds herself abandoned without a dollar to her name at McCarthy's Gansett Island Marina. At home for the summer
awaiting the launch of his debut CD, music star-in-the-making Evan McCarthy is performing at the Tiki Bar when he
notices Grace looking lost in a sea of happy people. Evan comes to her aid and quickly finds himself smitten. But the last
thing Grace needs after all she's been through is a guy who "doesn't do relationships." Will Evan change his ways to win
Grace's heart? The McCarthys of Gansett Island Series Book 1: Maid for Love Book 2: Fool for Love Book 3: Ready for
Love Book 4: Falling for Love Book 5: Hoping for Love Book 6: Season for Love Book 7: Longing for Love Book 8: Waiting
for Love Book 9: Time for Love Book 10: Meant for Love Book 10.5: Chance for Love, A Gansett Island Novella Book 11:
Gansett After Dark Book 12: Kisses After Dark Book 13: Love After Dark
Gansett Island Boxed Set Books 7-9 Nov 18 2021 Take a long vacation on Gansett Island…uninterrupted! With nearly 4
million ebooks sold since Maid for Love debuted in 2011, the New York Times bestselling Gansett Island Series has

become one of the most beloved romance series available today. Read three books in the series: Longing for Love,
Waiting for Love and Time for Love in this special offering. Book 7: Longing for Love Series favorite Tiffany Sturgil steals
the spotlight in Longing for Love as her new boutique Naughty & Nice opens in downtown Gansett, right in time for the
annual spring Race Week festivities. Finally divorced and ready for a new beginning, Tiffany wonders if sexy Police Chief
Blaine Taylor thinks of her as often as she thinks of him since their explosive encounter last fall. Blaine has been burned
in the past by love affairs gone wrong, and he's wary about risking too much too soon. But he quickly discovers that
Tiffany's sarcastic rejoinders and bitter outer shell hide a badly wounded heart of gold. He also discovers she's a "sex-toy
fraud" and convinces her she can't possibly sell the merchandise without trying it out first... Book 8: Waiting for Love
Sometimes the best offense is a good rebound... Adam McCarthy has had a really bad week. What he needs is a few days
at home on Gansett Island to make sure his beloved brothers are safe and to get back in touch with what really
matters—his family, his friends and the tiny island that soothes his battered soul. On the ferry ride home, he runs into an
old family friend who's had her own share of heartache, and Adam helps her through some rough moments, sparking an
unlikely alliance. Abby Callahan has come home to Gansett, single once again after her relationship with Dr. Cal Maitland
blows up in her face. After two epic failures in the game of love, she's decided this is going to be the summer she busts
loose and finally has some fun—and she's shaking things up in a big way! The new Abby swears, drinks, gets a tattoo,
sleeps around and generally does anything her kinder, gentler alter ego wouldn't have dreamed of doing. Before too long,
Adam has appointed himself her guardian and is determined that the only sleeping around she's doing is with him. Does
she have it in her to find out if the third time really is the charm? Book 9: Time for Love Dr. David Lawrence has spent the
last two years atoning for his sins and recovering from the devastating breakup with Gansett Island golden girl Janey
McCarthy. As the island's only doctor, he's had ample opportunity to show his fellow island residents that there's more to
him than the guy who disappointed Janey so profoundly. Now if only he could find a way to forgive himself, he might be
able to move on with his life without the woman he'd expected to love forever... Daisy Babson, probationary director of
housekeeping at McCarthy's Gansett Island Inn, is in bad need of a fresh start after her relationship with Truck Henry
took a violent turn, leaving her battered and broken—in more ways than one. As she recovers from her injuries, her days
are made brighter by her visits with David Lawrence. The kind and caring doctor who tended to her after the attack has
become much more than a friend to her in recent weeks. Will these two wounded hearts take comfort from one another
and move forward on a new path toward love together? Or will ghosts from the past derail them before they get the
chance for their own happily ever after? The Gansett Island Series Book 1: Maid for Love (Mac & Maddie) Book 2: Fool
for Love (Joe & Janey) Book 3: Ready for Love (Luke & Sydney) Book 4: Falling for Love (Grant & Stephanie) Book 5:
Hoping for Love (Evan & Grace) Book 6: Season for Love (Owen & Laura) Book 7: Longing for Love (Blaine & Tiffany)
Book 8: Waiting for Love (Adam & Abby) Book 9: Time for Love (Daisy & David) Book 10: Meant for Love (Jenny & Alex)
Book 10.5: Chance for Love, A Gansett Island Novella (Jared & Lizzie) Book 11: Gansett After Dark (Owen & Laura) Book
12: Kisses After Dark (Shane & Katie) Book 13: Love After Dark (Paul & Hope) Book 14: Celebration After Dark (Big Mac
& Linda) Book 15: Desire After Dark (Slim & Erin) Book 16: Light After Dark (Mallory & Quinn) Book 17: Victoria &
Shannon (Episode 1) Book 18: Kevin & Chelsea (Episode 2) Book 19: Mine After Dark (Riley & Nikki) Book 20: Yours After
Dark (Finn & Chloe) Book 21: Trouble After Dark (Deacon & Julia)
Celebration After Dark Jun 20 2019 On the occasion of their 40th wedding anniversary, Big Mac and Linda McCarthy
take a look back at how they came to be, while each of their children confront a new challenge in their own lives. Come to
Gansett Island to celebrate the holidays and the anniversary of the island's most loved couple! More than 40,000 words.
The McCarthys of Gansett Island Series Book 1: Maid for Love Book 2: Fool for Love Book 3: Ready for Love Book 4:
Falling for Love Book 5: Hoping for Love Book 6: Season for Love Book 7: Longing for Love Book 8: Waiting for Love Book
9: Time for Love Book 10: Meant for Love Book 10.5: Chance for Love, A Gansett Island Novella Book 11: Gansett After
Dark Book 12: Kisses After Dark Book 13: Love After Dark
Neubeginn auf Gansett Island Aug 27 2022
Falling for Love Sep 23 2019 Since he won the Academy Award for best original screenplay a few years ago, Grant
McCarthy's personal and professional lives have fallen apart. Abby, the woman he was supposed to marry, is engaged to
someone else, and Grant is back at home on Gansett Island helping to run the family marina business while his father
recovers from a serious injury. While all Grant's focus should be on winning back the love of his life, pesky Stephanie,
who runs the marina restaurant, is working her way under his skin and into his bed. As Tropical Storm Hailey cuts off
Gansett Island from the mainland, Grant suspects Stephanie is hiding something big from her past. When he finds out
what it is, what will be more important to him? Winning Abby back or helping Stephanie to right a terrible wrong?
Time for Love Oct 05 2020 Time for Love The McCarthys of Gansett Island Series Dr. David Lawrence has spent the last
two years atoning for his sins and recovering from the devastating breakup with Gansett Island golden girl Janey
McCarthy. As the island's only doctor, he's had ample opportunity to show his fellow island residents that there's more to
him than the guy who disappointed Janey so profoundly. Now if only he could find a way to forgive himself, he might be
able to move on with his life without the woman he'd expected to love forever... Daisy Babson, probationary director of
housekeeping at McCarthy's Gansett Island Inn, is in bad need of a fresh start after her relationship with Truck Henry
took a violent turn, leaving her battered and broken-in more ways than one. As she recovers from her injuries, her days
are made brighter by her visits with David Lawrence. The kind and caring doctor who tended to her after the attack has
become much more than a friend to her in recent weeks. Will these two wounded hearts take comfort from one another
and move forward on a new path toward love together? Or will ghosts from the past derail them before they get the

chance for their own happily ever after? Catch up with many of your favorite characters from earlier books in the
McCarthys of Gansett Island Series, and get set for another summer of love on Gansett! The McCarthys of Gansett Island
Series Book 1: Maid for Love Book 2: Fool for Love Book 3: Ready for Love Book 4: Falling for Love Book 5: Hoping for
Love Book 6: Season for Love Book 7: Longing for Love Book 8: Waiting for Love Book 9: Time for Love Book 10: Meant
for Love Book 10.5: Chance for Love, A Gansett Island Novella Book 11: Gansett After Dark Book 12: Kisses After Dark
Book 13: Love After Dark
Mein Herz für dich Mar 10 2021 Als Travis North Liana McDermott zum ersten Mal sieht, trägt sie das hässlichste
Brautjungfernkleid, das ihm je unter die Augen gekommen ist. So erkennt er das weltberühmte Supermodel, das zur
Hochzeit ihrer Cousine Enid in seinem Country Club ist, nicht sofort. Dank Enids schamloser Kuppelei lernen Travis und
Liana einander schließlich kennen und beginnen eine zweiwöchige Affäre, die gänzlich frei von Emotionen und
Verwicklungen sein soll. Als das Ende von Lianas Urlaub näher rückt, fragt sich Travis jedoch, ob er sie überhaupt gehen
lassen kann, während Liana darüber nachdenkt, ob er vielleicht ihr Mr Right sein könnte. Dabei war die unverbindliche
Affäre ihre Idee! Da kann sie jetzt ja nicht einfach die Bedingungen ändern … oder?
And I Love You: Green Mountain Book 4 Oct 25 2019 From New York Times bestselling author Marie Force, creator of
the beloved McCarthys of Gansett Island, Quantum and Fatal series, comes the fourth book in her Green Mountain series.
Fans of Debbie Macomber, Susan Mallery and Jill Shalvis will love the heartwarming, sexy romance series centered on
the lives of the Abbott family. Can he convince the woman of his dreams that his love is for keeps? As the chief financial
officer of the family firm, Hunter Abbott prides himself on his ability to fix things for the people he loves. But one thing he
can't fix is his undeniable attraction to Megan Kane - and he's prepared to do whatever it takes to show Megan that he's
the man for her. Megan's world is rocked by the news that she'll soon be alone and out of a job when her beloved sister
moves overseas. She finds herself leaning on the sexy, buttoned-up accountant who isn't afraid to lay it all on the line for
her. But Megan has watched too many people she loves leave her. If she risks her heart with Hunter, will he keep it safe?
Bonus Content: Features A Green Mountain Short Story! (Published in the USA as A Day In The Life) ***And I Love You is
published in the USA as And I Love Her*** For more spellbinding Green Mountain romance, check out the whole series:
Your Love Is All I Need, Let Me Hold Your Hand, I Saw You Standing There, And I Love You, You'll Be Mine, It's Love,
Only Love and Ain't She Sweet.
Küsse auf Gansett Island Oct 29 2022
Meant for Love (Gansett Island Series, Book 10) Apr 11 2021 She's waited a long time for her second chance at love...
It's been twelve years since Jenny Wilks lost her fiancé in the 9/11 attacks in New York City. Since then she's been
floundering, trying to find her way. Taking the job as lighthouse keeper on Gansett Island was the best thing she could've
done for herself. On the island she's found amazing friends and a wonderful new life. There's only one thing missing and
that's romance. She's recently asked her new friends to fix her up with some of the island's more eligible men. While her
friends are busy arranging dates for her, Alex Martinez comes to cut the grass at the lighthouse. He's given up everything
to come home to Gansett to care for his ailing mother... Alex has gone from cultivating orchids at the US Botanic Garden
in Washington to cutting grass on Gansett, like he did as a teenager. Running the family business with his brother while
managing their mother's dementia requires Alex's undivided attention until a sexy lighthouse keeper shows him there's
much more to life than work and endless obligation. During a scorching summer heat wave on Gansett, Jenny and Alex
take comfort in each other, and what begins as a hot summer fling quickly becomes something much more lasting. But
will it hold up beyond the heat wave when real life intrudes on their sexy interlude?
Longing for Love May 12 2021 Book 7 in the McCarthys of Gansett Island Series Welcome back to Gansett Island! Series
favorite Tiffany Sturgil steals the spotlight in Longing for Love as her new boutique Naughty & Nice opens in downtown
Gansett, right in time for the annual spring Race Week festivities. Finally divorced and ready for a new beginning, Tiffany
wonders if sexy Police Chief Blaine Taylor thinks of her as often as she thinks of him since their explosive encounter last
fall. Back then he directed her to call him the second she was officially divorced, but the opening of her store and her
unconventional advertising "campaign" have put the island's lingerie queen at odds with the town's top cop. Despite their
clashes, when these two finally get together after months of steamy build up, readers will need to keep a fire extinguisher
close at hand! Blaine has been burned in the past by love affairs gone wrong, and he's wary about risking too much too
soon. But he quickly discovers that Tiffany's sarcastic rejoinders and bitter outer shell hide a badly wounded heart of
gold. He also discovers she's a "sex-toy fraud" and convinces her she can't possibly sell the merchandise without trying it
out first... While he finds himself thinking of her all the time, the mayor is after him to curb her sexy advertising and his
mother worries that Blaine has taken on another "project" who will break his heart. As Blaine and Tiffany fight for their
happily ever after, readers' favorite characters from past books are back for more island adventures. Joe and Janey return
to Gansett for the summer and discover the big secret his mother has been keeping. Evan learns that Grace hasn't told
her parents about him. Stephanie's restaurant is ready to open in the renovated Sand & Surf Hotel. Dan keeps showing
up to "visit" Kara at work, Mac is worried about Maddie's upcoming meeting with her deadbeat dad and a Race Week
catastrophe reminds everyone what's really important. The McCarthys of Gansett Island takes a decidely erotic turn in
this seventh book! If hot, sexy men in uniform cavorting with hot, sexy women who sell sex toys for a living aren't your
thing, this book might not be for you! The McCarthys of Gansett Island Series Book 1: Maid for Love Book 2: Fool for
Love Book 3: Ready for Love Book 4: Falling for Love Book 5: Hoping for Love Book 6: Season for Love Book 7: Longing
for Love Book 8: Waiting for Love Book 9: Time for Love Book 10: Meant for Love Book 10.5: Chance for Love, A Gansett
Island Novella Book 11: Gansett After Dark Book 12: Kisses After Dark Book 13: Love After Dark

Kisses After Dark (Gansett Island Series, Book 12) Aug 15 2021 She's avoided men all her life... Growing up with an
abusive father, Katie Lawry learned a thing or two about men and has made a conscious choice to stay far away from
them. Until the day of her brother Owen's wedding when she's rescued from nearly drowning by Shane McCarthy. With
everyone who matters to Katie assuring her that Shane is one of the good guys, she feels safe to give in to the attraction
that simmers between them. Katie has waited a long time to take a chance on love, but is Shane the right guy for her?
He's ready to move on... More than two years after a painful divorce, Shane has a life on Gansett Island that makes sense
to him. With his father, sister and beloved baby nephew living close by and a job that he enjoys, Shane is content if not
entirely happy. One thing he knows for sure is he's tired of living in the past. Spending time with sweet, sensitive, sexy
Katie Lawry makes him feel hopeful, and he might be ready to risk his heart again. Surrounded by the Gansett Island
community, Shane and Katie take an important step forward together, but is their new relationship strong enough to
withstand an unexpected challenge? Enjoy Shane and Katie's story while catching up with some of your Gansett Island
favorites in this latest book in the New York Times bestselling McCarthys of Gansett Island Series!
Meant for Love Jul 02 2020 It's been twelve years since Jenny Wilks lost her fiance in the 9/11 attacks in New York City.
Since then she's been floundering, trying to find her way. Taking the job as lighthouse keeper on Gansett Island was the
best thing she could've done for herself. On the island she's found amazing friends and a wonderful new life. There's only
one thing missing and that's romance. She's recently asked her new friends to fix her up with some of the island's more
eligible men. While her friends are busy arranging dates for her, Alex Martinez comes to cut the grass at the lighthouse.
Alex has gone from cultivating orchids at the US Botanic Garden in Washington to cutting grass on Gansett, like he did as
a teenager. Running the family business with his brother while managing their mother's dementia requires Alex's
undivided attention until a sexy lighthouse keeper shows him there's much more to life than work and endless obligation.
During a scorching summer heat wave on Gansett, Jenny and Alex take comfort in each other, annd what begins as a hot
summer fling quickly becomes something much more lasting. But will it hold up beyond the heat wave when real life
intrudes on their sexy interlude?
Longing for Love Apr 30 2020 Welcome back to Gansett Island! Series favorite Tiffany Sturgil steals the spotlight in
Longing for Love as her new boutique Naughty & Nice opens in downtown Gansett, right in time for the annual spring
Race Week festivities. Finally divorced and ready for a new beginning, Tiffany wonders if sexy Police Chief Blaine Taylor
thinks of her as often as she thinks of him since their explosive encounter last fall. Back then he directed her to call him
the second she was officially divorced, but the opening of her store and her unconventional advertising "campaign" have
put the island's lingerie queen at odds with the town's top cop. Despite their clashes, when these two finally get together
after months of steamy build up, readers will need to keep a fire extinguisher close at hand! Blaine has been burned in
the past by love affairs gone wrong, and he's wary about risking too much too soon. But he quickly discovers that
Tiffany's sarcastic rejoinders and bitter outer shell hide a badly wounded heart of gold. He also discovers she's a "sex-toy
fraud" and convinces her she can't possibly sell the merchandise without trying it out first... While he finds himself
thinking of her all the time, the mayor is after him to curb her sexy advertising and his mother worries that Blaine has
taken on another "project" who will break his heart. As Blaine and Tiffany fight for their happily ever after, readers'
favorite characters from past books are back for more island adventures. Joe and Janey return to Gansett for the summer
and discover the big secret his mother has been keeping. Evan learns that Grace hasn't told her parents about him.
Stephanie's restaurant is ready to open in the renovated Sand & Surf Hotel. Dan keeps showing up to "visit" Kara at
work, Mac is worried about Maddie's upcoming meeting with her deadbeat dad and a Race Week catastrophe reminds
everyone what's really important. The McCarthys of Gansett Island takes a decidely erotic turn in this seventh book! If
hot, sexy men in uniform cavorting with hot, sexy women who sell sex toys for a living aren't your thing, this book might
not be for you!
Kein Tag ohne dich Jan 20 2022 ›Kein Tag ohne dich‹ von Marie Force ist der zweite Band der Bestseller-Reihe ›Lost in
Love – Die Green-Mountain-Serie‹ und zugleich ein in sich abgeschlossener Liebesroman. Für Nolan Roberts ist ein
Traum wahr geworden – Hannah hat ihn geküsst! Schon lange ist Nolan heimlich in sie verliebt, doch noch nie war er
dem großen Glück so nahe. Aber der Tod ihres Ehemanns vor sieben Jahren hat Hannah in ein tiefes Loch gerissen – sie
weiß nicht, ob sie noch an die Liebe glauben kann ... Hannah Guthrie Abbott hatte die große Liebe bereits gefunden. Die
Liebe, die alles bedeutet. Doch Caleb ist tot, schon seit sieben Jahren. Aber Hannah kann sich nicht lösen, sie hat Angst
davor, sich auf etwas Neues einzulassen. Ihre Familie nimmt Rücksicht auf ihre Gefühle und ist für Hannah da. Trotzdem
machen sich die Abbotts Sorgen um ihre älteste Tochter, sie ist zu jung um den Rest ihres Lebens allein zu sein. Aber
Hannah bleibt stur. Bis zu jener Nacht, in der sie Nolan küsst. Nolan Roberts kann sein Glück kaum fassen – ein Kuss von
Hannah! Ein Traum wird wahr. Leider hat sie sich seitdem nicht bei ihm gemeldet. Aber Nolan ist geduldig, schon zu
lange ist er heimlich in Hannah verliebt. Als Hannahs Auto eine Panne hat, eilt er ihr sofort zur Hilfe. Als Dank lädt
Hannah ihn überraschend zu einem Essen ein. Ein wunderbarer Abend in knisternd aufgeladener Atmosphäre lässt Nolan
hoffen. Er lädt Hannah zu einem romantischen Wochenende in der bezaubernden Landschaft Vermonts ein, Tage voller
Leidenschaft. Diese lassen in Hannah lange verloren geglaubte Gefühle erwachen ... Lass dich entführen ... ... in die
unberührte Natur Vermonts, ... in eine idyllische Kleinstadt, ... in eine Großfamilie, die glücklich macht ... und finde die
ganz große Liebe! Die ›Lost in Love – Die Green-Mountain-Serie‹ Band 1: Alles, was du suchst Band 2: Kein Tag ohne dich
Band 3: Mein Herz gehört dir Band 4: Schenk mir deine Träume Band 5: Sehnsucht nach dir Die Kurzgeschichten zu: Die
›Lost in Love – Die Green-Mountain-Serie‹ Kurzgeschichte 1: Endlich zu dir Kurzgeschichte 2: Ein Picknick zu zweit
Kurzgeschichte 3: Ein Ausflug ins Glück Kurzgeschichte 4: Der Takt unserer Herzen Kurzgeschichte 5: Ein Fest für alle

Mine After Dark Jul 22 2019 He barely knew her, and he can't forget her... It's the dead of winter on Gansett Island, and
Riley McCarthy's mood matches the lousy weather as he and his family work to bring their new business, McCarthy's
Wayfarer, back to life. He can't deny that he's been in a funk since Nikki Stokes and her twin sister, Jordan, left the island
last fall without saying goodbye. Riley, who'd been hired to fix the leaking roof at their grandmother's home, had liked
talking to Nikki and had been looking forward to getting to know her better when she disappeared. Months later, he still
thinks of her every day, even if he wishes he didn't. She's hard to forget. As the manager for Jordan's reality TV career,
Nikki finds herself square in the middle of the kind of drama she's had more than enough of, especially since her sister
plans to go back to the husband who released a sex tape that devastated Jordan last fall. Enough is enough for Nikki, who
quits her job and heads for her happy place--her grandmother's oceanfront home on Gansett Island, hoping she might run
into the sweet, sexy guy who fixed the roof last fall. She liked talking to him and wonders if he stayed on the island for the
winter. She really hopes he's still there. The minute Riley hears that Nikki has come back to Gansett Island, he has to see
her. He has to know if the spark of attraction he'd felt for her is still there, and more than anything, he'd love to know
why he's thought more about a woman he met exactly twice than he ever has about anyone else. Come back to Gansett
Island for Riley and Nikki's sweet, sexy story and catch up with many of your favorites, including Mac and Maddie, Adam
and Abby, Shane and Katie and Kevin and Chelsea! The Gansett Island Series Book 1: Maid for Love (Mac & Maddie)
Book 2: Fool for Love (Joe & Janey) Book 3: Ready for Love (Luke & Sydney) Book 4: Falling for Love (Grant & Stephanie)
Book 5: Hoping for Love (Evan & Grace) Book 6: Season for Love (Owen & Laura) Book 7: Longing for Love (Blaine &
Tiffany) Book 8: Waiting for Love (Adam & Abby) Book 9: Time for Love (Daisy & David) Book 10: Meant for Love (Jenny
& Alex) Book 10.5: Chance for Love, A Gansett Island Novella (Jared & Lizzie) Book 11: Gansett After Dark (Owen &
Laura) Book 12: Kisses After Dark (Shane & Katie) Book 13: Love After Dark (Paul & Hope) Book 14: Celebration After
Dark (Big Mac & Linda) Book 15: Desire After Dark (Slim & Erin) Book 16: Light After Dark (Mallory & Quinn) Book 17:
Victoria & Shannon (Episode 1) Book 18: Kevin & Chelsea (Episode 2) Book 19: Mine After Dark (Riley & Nikki) Book 20:
Yours After Dark (Finn & Chloe) Book 21: Trouble After Dark (Deacon & Julia)
Gansett Island Volume 1 Feb 09 2021 Episode 1: Victoria & ShannonGansett Island midwife Victoria Stevens loves taking
care of people, in her job and in her personal life, especially when it comes to her boyfriend of one year, sexy Irishman
Shannon O'Grady. Fueled by combustible chemistry, her relationship with Shannon has been H-O-T from the start. But
she's begun to wonder whether theirs is destined to be a short-term fling or possibly the love of a lifetime. When she goes
looking for answers about his past, she learns something she was better off not knowing and isn't sure what to do with
her newfound information. What will happen when Shannon finds out she's been asking questions about him, and will
they be able to overcome the obstacles standing between them and happily ever after? Find out in this first Gansett Island
Episode, which also includes the arrival of some long-awaited island babies! Episode 2: Kevin & Chelsea A year after his
31-year marriage imploded, Dr. Kevin McCarthy is enjoying life on Gansett Island. He's opened a small practice, goes
fishing with his older brothers any time he wants and has his sons, nieces and nephews close by. Best of all is his allconsuming relationship with sexy bartender, Chelsea Rose. What started as a one-night stand a year ago, has turned into
something much more significant for Kevin and for Chelsea. The sixteen-year age difference between them has never
mattered, until they realize they may have differing plans for the future. Will they be able to reconcile their divergent
paths or will their hearts be broken when they go their separate ways? Find out in Gansett Island Episode 2: Kevin &
Chelsea where you'll also hear about Big Mac's latest business venture and have a visit with the Gansett Island characters
you've come to love!About the Gansett Island Episodes... The Gansett Island Series Gansett Island Boxed Set, Books 1-3
Gansett Island Boxed Set, Books 4-6 Gansett Island Boxed Set, Books 7-9 Book 1: Maid for Love Book 2: Fool for Love
Book 3: Ready for Love Book 4: Falling for Love Book 5: Hoping for Love Book 6: Season for Love Book 7: Longing for
Love Book 8: Waiting for Love Book 9: Time for Love Book 10: Meant for Love Book 10.5: Chance for Love, A Gansett
Island Novella Book 11: Gansett After Dark Book 12: Kisses After Dark Book 13: Love After Dark Book 14: Celebration
After Dark Book 15: Desire After Dark Book 16: Light After Dark Book 17: Episode 1: Victoria & Shannon Book 18:
Episode 2: Kevin & Chelsea Book 19: Mine After Dark (Riley & Nikki) Book 20: Yours After Dark (Finn & Chloe) Book 21:
Trouble After Dark (Deacon & Julia)
Sehnsucht nach dir Dec 27 2019 I will always love you. "Sehnsucht nach dir" von Bestseller-Autorin Marie Force ist ein
prickelnder, in sich abgeschlossener Liebesroman und zugleich der fünfte Band der ›Lost in Love – Die Green-MountainSerie‹.Gibt es etwas Schlimmeres, als jemanden von ganzem Herzen zu lieben, der diese Gefühle nicht erwidert? Der
31-jährigen Ella Abbott ist dieser Schmerz seit vielen Jahren bekannt – seit sie sich als Mädchen in den wilden und
gutaussehenden Gavin Guthrie verliebt hat. Schon mehrfach hat er sie abgewiesen. Nun hat sie sich endgültig
geschworen, ihn nie wieder in ihr Herz zu lassen - obwohl Ellas Zuneigung und Unterstützung für Gavin von enormer
Bedeutung sind, denn der Tod seines Bruders hat ihn völlig aus der Bahn geworfen.Aber in dieser einen Nacht ändert
sich alles: Als die sonst so ruhige und warmherzige Ella Gavin wutentbrannt das erste Mal die Meinung sagt, gibt Gavin
der Anziehungskraft, die er zu ihr verspürt nach – und auch Ella kann ihre Vorsätze nicht einhalten. Die beiden
verbringen leidenschaftliche Stunden völliger Hingabe miteinander. Vielleicht kann die Sache zwischen ihnen ja doch
funktionieren? Ella nimmt Gavin ein folgenreiches Versprechen ab und in den nächsten Tagen können die beiden ihre
Hände kaum voneinander lassen. Erfüllt von prickelnder Begierde vergessen die beiden die Welt um sich herum völlig –
bis die Vergangenheit Gavin einholt ....Die ›Lost in Love – Die Green-Mountain-Serie‹Band 1: Alles, was du suchstBand 2:
Kein Tag ohne dichBand 3: Mein Herz gehört dirBand 4: Schenk mir deine TräumeBand 5: Sehnsucht nach dirDie
Kurzgeschichten zu: Die ›Lost in Love – Die Green-Mountain-Serie‹Kurzgeschichte 1: Endlich zu dirKurzgeschichte 2: Ein

Picknick zu zweitKurzgeschichte 3: Ein Ausflug ins GlückKurzgeschichte 4: Der Takt unserer HerzenKurzgeschichte 5:
Ein Fest für alle
Alles, was du suchst Apr 23 2022 ›Alles, was du suchst‹ von Marie Force ist ein romantischer und witziger Liebesroman
und zugleich der 1. Band der Bestseller-Reihe ›Lost in Love – die Green-Mountain-Serie‹. Als die New Yorker
Webdesignerin Cameron den Auftrag erhält, für einen familiengeführten Country-Store einen Online-Shop mit LandlustAmbiente zu gestalten, ahnt sie nicht, was sie in Vermont, USA, finden wird: eine charmante Kleinstadt, unberührter
Natur, eine warmherzige Großfamilie und den Sohn des Auftraggebers, Will. Weil dieser nicht begeistert von der Idee
eines Internetauftritts ist, fliegen zwischen Cameron und Will zuerst die Fetzen, dann die Funken und schließlich die
Gefühle. Eine Webseite für den Green Mountain Country Store zu gestalten, wäre die letzte Rettung für Cameron
Murphys Firma in New York. Also macht sich Cameron im nagelneuen Auto auf den Weg nach Butler, einer Kleinstadt in
Vermont, USA. Doch nach ihrer ersten Begegnung mit dem dorfeigenen Elch Fred ist ihr Mini ein Totalschaden, und ihre
teuren Wildlederstiefel stecken im Matsch fest. Auch ihr Retter Will Abbott verhilft Cameron nicht zu einem guten Start
dort draußen im Nirgendwo, denn der ist mindestens so unfreundlich, wie er gut aussieht. Außerdem ist er der Sohn des
Auftraggebers und macht ihr schnell klar, dass seine Geschwister und er die Idee eines Online-Shops alles andere als
gutheißen. Denn in ihrem Geschäft, das Dreh- und Angelpunkt des Lebens in Butler ist, werden ausschließlich regionale
Produkte angeboten, vom Gebäck, über Ahornsirup bis zu den Lammfell-Boots. Wofür braucht man da einen Online-Shop?
Trotzdem ist da sofort dieses Prickeln zwischen Cameron und Will. Auch die restlichen Abbotts sind warmherzige
Menschen mit dem Herzen am richtigen Fleck. Bietet sich etwa ausgerechnet hier in Butler, Vermont, die Chance für
Cameron einen Neustart zu wagen? Lass dich entführen ... ... in die unberührte Natur Vermonts, ... in eine idyllische
Kleinstadt, ... in eine Großfamilie, die glücklich macht ... und finde die ganz große Liebe! Die ›Lost in Love – Die GreenMountain-Serie‹ Band 1: Alles, was du suchst Band 2: Kein Tag ohne dich Band 3: Mein Herz gehört dir Band 4: Schenk
mir deine Träume Band 5: Sehnsucht nach dir Die Kurzgeschichten zu: Die ›Lost in Love – Die Green-Mountain-Serie‹
Kurzgeschichte 1: Endlich zu dir Kurzgeschichte 2: Ein Picknick zu zweit Kurzgeschichte 3: Ein Ausflug ins Glück
Kurzgeschichte 4: Der Takt unserer Herzen Kurzgeschichte 5: Ein Fest für alle
Gansett Island Episode 2 Jun 01 2020 A year after his 31-year marriage imploded, Dr. Kevin McCarthy is enjoying life on
Gansett Island. He¿s opened a small practice, goes fishing with his older brothers any time he wants and has his sons,
nieces and nephews close by. Best of all is his all-consuming relationship with sexy bartender, Chelsea Rose. What started
as a one-night stand a year ago, has turned into something much more significant for Kevin and for Chelsea. The sixteenyear age difference between them has never mattered, until they realize they may have differing plans for the future. Will
they be able to reconcile their divergent paths or will their hearts be broken when they go their separate ways? Find out
in Gansett Island Episode 2: Kevin & Chelsea where you¿ll also hear about Big Mac¿s latest business venture and have a
visit with the Gansett Island characters you¿ve come to love!
Rescue After Dark Jan 28 2020 Rescue After Dark is the next heart-stopping novel in Marie's Gansett Island Series,
featuring Gansett Island Fire Chief Mason Johns and Jordan Stokes.
Mein Herz gehört dir Jul 26 2022 ›Mein Herz gehört dir‹ von Marie Force ist der dritte Band der Bestseller-Reihe ›Lost
in Love – Die Green-Mountain-Serie‹ und zugleich ein in sich abgeschlossener Liebesroman.Colton Abbott und Lucy
Mulvaney haben eine Affäre. Aber keiner ahnt etwas davon – und das soll auch so bleiben. Jetzt möchten die zwei ein
romantisches Wochenende im Ferienhaus der Abbotts verbringen. Zu dumm, dass Coltons Bruder und seine Verlobte
Cameron dieselbe Idee hatten und die beiden in flagranti erwischen. Ist dies das Ende ihrer Affäre oder der Beginn für
etwas Dauerhaftes?Lucy Mulvaney liebt die Stadt. Und zwar die eine: New York City. Hier lebt und arbeitet sie. Nur mit
der Liebe hatte sie noch kein Glück. Aber das ist gerade völlig in Ordnung für sie, denn der Job kostet sie all ihre Zeit: Da
ihre beste Freundin und Chefin Cameron zu ihrer großen Liebe Will nach Vermont gezogen ist, überträgt sie Lucy viel
Verantwortung. Cameron ahnt jedoch nicht, dass auch Lucy seit ihrem Kurzbesuch in Vermont eine ganz besondere
Beziehung dorthin hat: eine intensive Affäre mit Colton Abbott. Colton lebt alleine in den Bergen Vermonts, dort hat er
ein wildromantisches, kleines Haus und betreibt eine Ahornsirup-Manufaktur. Die meiste Zeit ist er vollkommen von
seiner Familie und dem kleinen Dorf Butler abgeschnitten – weswegen auch niemand merkt, dass er ein heißes Abenteuer
mit Lucy hat. Früher wäre ihm das gerade recht gewesen, aber bei Lucy ist es anders. Denn für sie empfindet Colton
mehr als nur körperliche Leidenschaft. Lucy hingegen kann sich eine ernsthafte Beziehung zwischen Vermont und New
York City nicht vorstellen. Doch immer öfter zieht es sie zu Colton und der wunderbaren Landschaft in Vermont. Kann
Colton ihr zeigen, dass für die wahre Liebe viele Wege möglich sind?Lass dich entführen ... ... in die unberührte Natur
Vermonts, ... in eine idyllische Kleinstadt, ... in eine Großfamilie, die glücklich macht ... und finde die ganz große
Liebe!Die ›Lost in Love – Die Green-Mountain-Serie‹Band 1: Alles, was du suchstBand 2: Kein Tag ohne dichBand 3: Mein
Herz gehört dirBand 4: Schenk mir deine TräumeBand 5: Sehnsucht nach dirDie Kurzgeschichten zu: Die ›Lost in Love –
Die Green-Mountain-Serie‹Kurzgeschichte 1: Endlich zu dirKurzgeschichte 2: Ein Picknick zu zweitKurzgeschichte 3: Ein
Ausflug ins GlückKurzgeschichte 4: Der Takt unserer HerzenKurzgeschichte 5: Ein Fest für alle
Desire After Dark, Gansett Island Series Nov 25 2019 ISBN on back cover is for Love After Dark: Gansett Island Series,
Book 13.
Maid for Love Oct 17 2021 ADULT & CONTEMPORARY ROMANCE. Maddie Chester is determined to leave her
hometown of Gansett Island, a place that has brought her only bad memories and ugly rumors. Then she's knocked off her
bike on the way to her housekeeping job at McCarthy's Resort Hotel by Gansett's "favorite son," Mac McCarthy. He's
back in town to help his father with preparations to sell the family resort and has no intention of staying long. When Mac

accidentally sends Maddie flying over the handlebars, badly injuring her, he moves in to nurse her back to health and
help care for her young son. He soon realizes his plans for a hit-and-run visit to the island are in serious jeopardy, and he
just may be "maid" for love.
Verführung auf Gansett Island Sep 28 2022
Light After Dark, Gansett Island Series Jan 08 2021 Mallory Vaughn is at a crossroads in her life. A year after learning
that Big Mac McCarthy is her father, she's spending more and more time on Gansett Island, surrounded by the large and
boisterous McCarthy family. When she's laid off from her longtime job, Mallory goes to visit her family on Gansett and
tries to figure out the next chapter. An unexpected job offer will have her packing up her home in Providence to move to
the island for at least the summer, if not longer. She decides to make this the "Summer of Mallory," full of new
adventures, new people and new opportunities. Will a new love also be part of the Summer of Mallory? Anything is
possible on Gansett Island, especially true love. Take the ferry back to Gansett to catch up with the McCarthy family and
their friends. Be on hand as Laura and Owen welcome their twins and the family comes back together for another
summer of love and adventure on Gansett Island.
Season for Love Feb 27 2020 His idea of permanence is the VW van that takes him from one gig to the next . . . Owen
Lawry has made a living as a traveling musician and enjoys his footloose and fancy free lifestyle. But since meeting Laura
McCarthy and helping her land a job at his grandparents’ hotel on Gansett Island, Owen has decided there’s something to
be said for a roof over his head—and a warm, sexy woman in his bed. Laura, a newlywed who discovered that her
husband never quit dating, came to Gansett for her cousin’s wedding. She didn’t plan to stay—until she met Owen, and
took on the renovations at the dilapidated Sand & Surf Hotel. Owen and Laura's attraction simmers over the coming
months—but as they take baby steps toward love, their growing bond is tested when Laura’s estranged husband refuses
to grant her a divorce. As summer turns to autumn, will they find a way to keep the fire burning in their hearts, even as a
chill fills the air? . . . Praise for Marie Force and her novels “You’ll want to stay on Gansett Island too!” —USAToday.com
“Force excels at creating characters readers can identify with and care about.” —Booklist
Wenn Das Glück Uns Findet (Neuengland-Reihe 3) Dec 07 2020 ber das Buch Die bewegende Fortsetzung von Vergiss
die Liebe nicht« und Wohin das Herz mich f hrt« ‒ Band 3 der ersten Romanreihe der Bestsellerautorin Marie Force. Als
Brandon O'Malley betrunken die Freundin seines Bruders Aidan bel stigt, rei t seiner Familie der Geduldsfaden. Sie
stellen Brandon vor die Wahl: Entzug oder Gef ngnis, und Brandon begibt sich widerwillig in Behandlung. W hrend er in
der Klinik ist, muss er sich den Geheimnissen und dem Groll stellen, die f r seine Spirale in den Alkoholismus
verantwortlich sind, und diese Enth llungen haben einen gro en Einfluss auf seine ganze Familie. Als er nach Hause zur
ckkehrt, um seinen Job bei O'Malley & S hne wieder aufzunehmen, wird Brandon zun chst mit der Aufgabe betraut, ein
Wohnhaus zu renovieren. Dabei lernt er die entz ckende f nfj hrige Mike kennen, die sein Herz im Sturm erobert, und
auch ihre sch ne Mutter Daphne l sst ihn alles andere kalt. Als die beiden pl tzlich von ihrer geheimnisvollen
Vergangenheit eingeholt werden, muss Brandon beweisen, dass er ein Mann geworden ist, auf den man sich verlassen
kann ...
Fool for Love Mar 30 2020 Sometimes you have to rock the boat . . . Joe Cantrell, owner of the Gansett Island Ferry
Company, has been in love with Janey McCarthy for as long as he can remember. And for just as long, Janey has had a
boyfriend—now fiancé— doctor-in-training, David Lawrence. But when things go terribly wrong and the engagement is
broken, Janey decides that a few days on the mainland with Joe—who she calls her “fifth brother”—is just what she needs
before she goes home to the island to face her family with the bad news . . . Loving Janey from afar was tough enough on
Joe, but having her in his house is pure torture. Will he keep himself in the friend zone? Or will he take advantage of this
opportunity to show Janey what they could have together? And what will his best friend—Janey’s protective older brother,
Mac—have to say about it? Now Joe will finally have to decide if it’s time to leave safe waters and set his own course . . .
Praise for Marie Force and her novels “With the McCarthys of Gansett Island, Marie Force makes you believe in the
power of true love and happily ever after. Over and over again.” —Carly Phillips, New York Times bestselling author of
the Serendipity series “Force excels at creating characters readers can identify with and care about.” —Booklist An
Official Military Spouse Book Club Pick
Someone Like You (Wild Widows Series, Book 1) Aug 23 2019 Roni After I suddenly lose my husband, Patrick, in a
senseless shooting, I’m lost in a sea of well-meaning people trying to make the unimaginable seem possible. How am I
supposed to go on without the man who's been at the center of my life for nearly a decade? My friends and family do what
they can for me, but I quickly realize that surviving this loss is going to be on me. One day to the next, I have to make the
decision to go on, but life isn’t done throwing me ringers, and just when I think I’ve got this young widow game figured
out, I find out how wrong I am. When a friend of my sister’s connects me to the Wild Widows, I find a group of fellow
travelers who understand my new reality in a way no one else in my life ever could. The Wild Widows have one
requirement for membership to their group—I must be open to the possibility of a Chapter 2, which is what they call a
second chance at love. While I’m not in any way looking for or ready for a Chapter 2, if I’ve learned anything it’s that I’m
not in control of where this journey will take me. Come along as Roni and the other Wild Widows navigate their new
realities with grace, humor and compassion. They will make you laugh and cry and root for each and every one of them in
this exciting, heartfelt new series from New York Times bestselling author Marie Force.
Geliebtes Gansett Island – Kevin & Chelsea Feb 21 2022
Gansett After Dark Jun 13 2021 A New York Times and USA Today Bestseller! Owen Lawry is days away from leaving
Gansett Island to attend the trial of his father, who is charged with assaulting his mother almost a year ago. He has spent

his entire adult life trying to outrun his violent past, but the upcoming showdown with the father he hasn't seen in more
than a decade has him spending far more time in the past than in the present. His biggest challenge is convincing his
pregnant fiancée, Laura McCarthy, to sit out the trip. The last thing he wants is to expose the woman he loves to the pain
of his past. Laura is determined to stand by Owen's side throughout the trial and into the life they have planned together.
The trial and her final divorce papers are the only things standing between them and the wedding they have looked
forward to all year. Can she convince Owen to let her in and allow her to help him through this difficult time? And what
will become of the man she loves if his father walks free? As Owen and Laura prepare for the emotional battle with his
father, his mother, Sarah, finally comes clean about her violent marriage with Charlie Grandchamp, the man who has
been her friend and companion for months now. How will Charlie react to hearing Sarah's secrets, and will their
relationship move forward now that he finally knows the truth about why she can't bear to let him touch her? Catch up
with all your favorite Gansett Island characters from the past ten and a half books and meet several new characters,
including some McCarthy cousins on the island for Laura and Owen's wedding, who will be featured in future books.
While Gansett After Dark could be read as a standalone story, readers will enjoy it more if they have read the rest of the
Gansett Island Series, particularly book 6, Season for Love. McCarthys of Gansett Island Series Book 1: Maid for Love
Book 2: Fool for Love Book 3: Ready for Love Book 4: Falling for Love Book 5: Hoping for Love Book 6: Season for Love
Book 7: Longing for Love Book 8: Waiting for Love Book 9: Time for Love Book 10: Meant for Love Book 10.5: Chance for
Love, A Gansett Island Novella Book 11: Gansett After Dark Book 12: Kisses After Dark Book 13: Love After Dark
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